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There's not a single item on the modern MX motorcycle that's receiving more 
attention these days than rear suspensions. Yamaha seems to think that if two 
shocks are good, one ;s bette,. Let's look at thefr Monoshock and #nd � 
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BY DAVE EKINS 

I
s one really better than lwo? Well, 
Yamaha and Mister Tllkens think so. 

Who's Tilkens7 Oh. he's a Belgium guy 
who has the patents for a single shock 
at>sorber mounled under the gas tank_ 
You know, the new Yamaha Mono• 
shoek system. 

It's curious that Tilkens developed 
!his idea on a Husky, lried lo sell It to 
Suzuki, and tt ended up on Yarnatias 
What's more, we'll probably be seeing 
Monoshock YZs as part ol lhe '75 line 
from Yamaha. 

Somewhere along the line certain 
European prolessionals felt if they had 
as much whee! travel on the back as 
they did up from they could ode 1as1er. 
Problem Is you only get about 4 inches 
of travel out of a 13-inch long shock 
Nor111al prac1ice was to mounl the 
sh.eeks close lo lhe axle where their 
work' would be minimized, use 70-
pound rated springs, ao� ride· wtlh 4 
inches of rear wheel movement. 

Then, In lhe beginning ol lhe '73 
mote-cross season, t.actory Maicos 
were seen ·.vith Bils1ein shock.s mount· 
ed mid-way up the swing arm. (Bil
steins are a gas·<>Pernted shock com• 
mon on race cars and a re not affected 
by he�! the way normal units that rely 
on· hydraulic fluids are.) These Maicos 
had 5½ lo 6 inches 01 !ravel at the 
axle, nearly equalling !heir 7 inches ol 
front for1< tra'leL They were smooth 
and fast just as long as the Birsteins 
held out, usually less than one race. 
We don ··1 know Why, we only know the 
gas shock didn't work. Shorlly there• 
alter Konis were being used in the 
same position as the Bllsteins, only 
these ,�ere Koni inners slipped into 
tinned aluminurn alloy housings that of· 
lered grealer lluid capacity in addition 
10 cooling. 

With lhe shocks moved up 1he swing 
arm they are required to contr� <:Ner S 
inches of wt,eel travel instead of the 4 
they were designed tor. This energy 
tron:i the bouncing wheel is converted 
inlo heat by Iha shock which, when 
overworked. turns the hydraulic fluid 
into a •.vaterllk.e consistency. Lubrica• 
lion and damping goes away. 

The sand moto--crOss courses in Ber
gium and Holland are the mosl punish
ing for bolh rider and bike. II not only 
lakes IOts of horsepower w force a 
bike through wet sand, bul suspension 
iS.cons1antly worked to i1s limifs on lhe 
undulaling 1rack too. And it lhe rtder is 
nol up to- tliis IYP<' of workout, for gel ii. 

Yamaha's Monoshock had lls llrst 
success with Hakan Andersson at the 
Belgium G._P. where he scored a sec
ond and lirst lor lhe day. The following 
two races, one in Czechoslovakia, the 
other 
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ln Poland, Ande,sson won four 
consecutive races. Du<ing the '73 G.P. 
season the Yamaha ace won 11 of tbe 
22 races-a record. 
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Hakan's Monoshock nad two things 
going for it, 6,9 inches of wel l-con
trolled travel at the rear axle and al
mos.1 total relfabil,ty. Even so, there are 
negatives to this scheme. Due lo their 
construction, the swing arm and shock 
unit are heavie, than conventionally 
sprung ·crossers, and the snock is 
mounted above the engine, detracl!ng 
lrom a iow center of gravity. Bui don't 
tell Haken: he won the World Cham
pionship going away. 

You have lO change your riding sr1le 
to a<lapl to 6-plus inches of travel at 
the rear axte. On the normal racer an 

The monoshock unit itself 
fs well hiddBn within tile 
Yamaha triangulate4 !tame. 
Steering head area had to be 
temlorced to withStand loads. 

inch of verhcal movemel"l.t at the axle 
changes the fork angte approximately 
one degree. The professionals are senr 
sitive to hall a degree change in steer
ing head angle so y<iu can lmagfr1e 
whal six would do to you or me. This 
Is why you see the pros slide up on 
the gas ianks 10 turn; it effectively 
gives them a steeper angle. 

They say the Monoshock keeps the 
back wheel on the ground 25 percent 
more of lhe time 1han normally' sus• 
pended racers. II true, this has 10 be 
where the advantage lies; you can go 
harper and stop better when lhe wheel 

All these bits and pieces properly fitted tog·sther will make one com

plete monoShock. top ot pt,oto. L ong-travol unit Is designed lo control 
the reat wheel under severest of motercross racing conditions. 

About 50cc of hydraulic fluid are poured into 
cylir'lder bf;f{)(G piston slides completely J.1. 
This Is 20w Lubritech fork oil, 

Piston uses 0-ring for sea!, wafer 
spring end washer locate o·n sho1.1f
der. Hofe in sleeve is fluid route .. 
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Nut hokfs piston in place, allows 
creara.1ce for washer and wafer spring 
which ect as one-way valve, 

Footvafve fits into hous
ing half before cyllnd&r 
is scrswer:J into place. 
0-ring preced9s va/..,s 
acting as seal between 
casting and cylinder. 



is on the ground. Watch a mono
shocked Yammie accelerate down a 
bumpy straight: only the dnving wheel 
is following the ground, while th.e front 
is half a foo1 in lhe air. The rlder iso't 
bouncing around and he's not shutting 
off, and the whole thing is going 
straight and last Other ·crossers with 
similar travel <Jo nearly the same thing: 
It's all in having equal movement at 
both ends of the motorbike. What is a 
monoshock? We'll put one together for 
you so you'll learn what we found out 
while digging oul our story. But firs1, a 
little dialogue. 

A single monoshock unit is a couple-
pounds heavier than a pair of shocks 
on the back ot your bike. Both shocks 
have to have a place to store the hy
draulic fluid tnat 1s displaced by the 
piston and shaft. as it sinlcs Into ttie 
shock body. Common shocks have an 
air cavity that allO¼•s compression of 
air as the hydraultc fluid is moved rnto 
ii when the shock compresses. 

Some shocks, particularly ihose that 
have not been lilied properly, will end 
up with an air.all mtxture, foam. The 
monoshock doesn't have this problem 
because it has a neoprene dlaphram 
that separates displaced hydraulic fluid 
from comprnssable nitrogen gas. As 
the shall fills the shock housing during 

Left: Su.sp&nsion r&aJl'I gets a work• 
out Of1 the moto--cto$.$ tracl<.. Here 
Karsmakers takes a .straight line 
through the holes to pass. 

Above left; CyHnder screws into lower half of housing bottoming against toorveJve and Rear of monoshock has a steel sleei.ze 
0-.ring. Jam nut S6cures Joint. Above right: Remainder of llui<J goes into shock with pis• lilted Into aluminum casting. Upper 
ton fully extended. Di'apnragm mates to groove in housing, displacing 8ir and excess fluid. portion of swing arm is tastenecf by. 

There ·s a ½" preload o,n main 
spring; aluminum retainer, 
donut and washer make up 
cushion, holding spring ;n 
place. Machined flat on shaft 
is so you can get a wrench on it. 

Pressure regulator Is eSIUJntla.l ln supplyin(j rhe 
required amount of nitrogen to the monoshock. 
Hollow needle penetrates a neoprene valve. 

lfghtweight titanium bolt. 

Upper frame tube is boxe<J..ln steel 
stamp;ng.s speclally designed for 
monos�ock suspension sy�tem. 
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Yamaha may have the 
answer, but here are 16 
alternatives. 

1--4. Four Mafcos appear to be the same, 
Closer examination reveals each to be 
ve,y ditlerent, gusSftting on swing arms 
are most varied. Shocks appear to be 
Koni$ $/ippecJ into a number of d i f -
fersnr outer housjn9s, Chain guides 
are a mt>$! with th!s mvch wheel travel. 

5-7. Upside-down shocl<s are also being 
trled. Large•diam9ter pair on Kaw-
asaki are cerianr while Bui ana Penton 
are fflted with Bifstein gas ®arated 
units. ae,n arm on Penton was made 
that way ar factory. no!9 boxed-in gus
seting and original shock mounting 
hofes. The game is still in U.s 'in-
fancy with peop,e trying eo;erything. 

8. strangest of all current e�periments 
Is th;s three-legged Can-Am racer 
oefonging to Gary Jon_$$. Forward mount
ed Konis have additional benefit of 
single shock less spripg mounted on 
this skie only. 

9. Honda Efsfnon, uses hea•1i/y gus
seted aiuminum swing am, with unique 
sturdy axle slot. Konls are mid
mounted, fender upped for clearance. 

10. These are Boge shocks mounted at 
a.n exaggerated angfe. Swing arm does 
not rs.quite adctinonal gf.JU(t� tiut 
/oeding on shocks during .compression 
becomas strange. This design does nor 
one, travel some of the othero htive. 

11. Another Honda E.JsiMte, or1ry this 
one uffflzes the standard upper shock. 
mounf brackets. Kon/ has been moved 
mid-way 41P swing arm for actditional 
wheel travel bvt reverse sl.tnt wilf 
cause shock to work against Itself. 

12. Norm81 YZ Yamaha has Profab swfng 
arm installed and Konis in pla_ce of 
Yammy·s ov-erwelght-standt1rd ShocJ<s. 
Arm fs chrome moly, generous gusseting. 

13. Wlien you gain an extre 2 inches 9-f 
tr�vel ff generaJJy means an extra 
inch down as well as up. Chain tensio� 
er helps kaep sloppy chain on tracks 
but this Is ridiculous. extreme aqgle 
of Konl st,ock should create pr-ob/ems. 

14. Clean Bui fs using finned Konls, 
prot,ably 11()-pounrJ springs. ChfOme 
mo/y swing arm is- standard, gussets 
adrJed, Blake rod is aircrsh cable. 

15. Another forward sloping Yamaha. 
Sagging chains are Just one of the 
problems faced by those who are 
hanging their shocks up front. 
Notice 4 other .shock mounting holes, 
evidence of this tuner working his 
way up to the swing arm pivot. 

16. Even ff'le basic otrJ CZ Is not immvne 
to the fiddlers whims. Mid-mounted 
Konfs is tt,e cleanest of all the 
exampl&s we've presented h6re, 
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a normal compression strol<e. excess 
fluid is shoved into a cavity that is 
filled with n�rogen. There is absolutely 
no air within the monoshock. 

The monoshocl< piston has 1 70mm 

of trave1. aJJowlng the rear wheel 190, 
that's nea_rly a 1 to 1 ratio. Current 
production 250CR Huskys have 3.3 
Inches of shock travel and 5 .5 at the 
rear axle, putting nearly twice the wOlk 
loed oo the shock and spring. (Having 
two dOesn't alleviate the si1uation be
cause the shocks were Intended to 
work in pairs in the first place.) Anoth
er advantage of the single unit ts i t  
doesn't have to match up with lhe one 
on the other side of the rear lork. 

Full hycfraulic control of the. piston in 
bo1h directions with a progresSive hy• 
draulic resistance at the two extremes 
of lhe stroke ls c o mmon shocJ.; prac
tice. Yamaha pulls it off well, al101•ring 
the single spring to coil bind just be
fore the shock teaches full comptes-, 
sion. ll's a heavy spring and is in
stalled with about \I, inch ol pre-toad. 

During the development of the mon• 
oshock by Yamaha various orificlng 
similar to carburetor main jets were 
used in two places to control fluid llow. 
Once they arrived at the desirable 
combinatlon. these two metered sizes 
became a part of the shock; they're 
not adjustable anymore. One controlled 
lhe flow of fluid on compression. the 
other in rebound. 

A more sensitive damping variation is 
still possible with the moooshock slrn
pty by usin,g various nitrogen gas pres
sures in the housing. Normal setting ts 
280 psi, and they have varied this as 
much as 50 pounds in either direcUon 
with noticeable results. 

A monoshock lives a lot longer than 
normal shocks that have been reposi
tioned up 1he swing arm in order to get 
the same long travel. Karsmakers' unll 
is said to have gone the whole Trans
Arna series wilhouJ fa11ure. This is not 
10 say lhe part is foolproof. Anything 
mechanical can fail. Yamaha has had a 
wafer spring in lhe fool valve crack, 
probably dair.aged In assembly or the 
iesult of poor heat treatment in its 
making. They've also ruptured a couple 
of diaphrams. But this was du r ing de
velopment. Track record for lhe 
prod u ction units still remains 10 be 
established. 

The high mounting position of the 
shock makes it necessary for the swing 
arm to be of triangular construction. It 
weighs mme lhan your conventlonal 
arm, The front of the frame has also 
been redesigned, nol only to mount lhe 
shock bul also lo lake the loadS trans
ferred from the back wheel. 

Where all the other bikes have been 
chopping and fitting in an effort to P<>
sition shpcks for  greater travel, Yama
ha designed a whole new chassis to 
accommodate theirs. Now l ask you, 
isn't this a slep in the right directioo? • 
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